
Apple Parers.
STEEL

1 1IüL it. » A PREACHER (W RANKERS.says Smith, “that is what makts it.^ ------------- I
“But does the dynamo drive itself?' “.No, brother Talmage on Defalca-
Bays Smith, “it in driven by a steam en- „ong aB<| incompetent Management,
gine." Whereupon Jones retires, not Yirnt of all 'I cnarge ths blame on care.

or other he did hot mite hfe .iplto^tfco tiona It onght not to be possible for a 
as effective as it onght to have been. «resident or cashier or prominent officer of
ÆSSlïSi??? !«a<
time the solitary guest in the main dining after year without detection. 1 w ill un 
hall. There were two electric lights, dertake to aay that if these-frands

2,™ 5ÜTCSKS.■

not be depended upon “Thmgs look ” ‘h°yfor tied wilHvMthehf as

sr<5£cr 55«r*sis5S«s
irsre sjffw-SJM:respectable dictionary. ^ He said that if * of a financial institution, so that

things did not quickly improve be would Q *^ticatod people are thereby 
step down and ont and let the exhibition P , , deI)0gittheir money in
run itself. But this week, behold what a btJ?' the scrip ^thereof, when
change! Yesterday, from early lunch th/ ;]pnblished tilrecters, ' are
time until long past dewy eve. Monsieur *h_y, nothiç|for the safety of the insti-
Critenon s dining hall was crowded all the s , “‘e , £ a caae 0f deception most
time with guests beyond the capacity of rel)reheneiyei Many people with a snr- 
aU the waiters he could get to attend to, V money not needed fortirtmediate
them. They did get attended to, how P although it may be a Httle further on ____
ever, some way or other, and there was jndia ibf^ are without friends compe- 
always a good supply of good grub, when tent them, and they are- guided
yop could get any one to bring “ to y ou. “ . . h character of the men whose
In the eyes ofthecasual vftor ,t m^ht ^ M,ociated with the Institution. I
not be easy to identify Mr. Criterion of _ , crash came and with the ovsf- \J\7, f\l
last week with Mr. Hughes of this week. throw q{ the banka Went the small efcti-
Circumstances alter cases, you see. ings and limited fortunes of widows sod wV----- ---------------—

One of the greatest attractions in the orphana and the helplessly aged, the di- rirtin fl A TMflO fl ATIIIIQ
main building is the Singer sewing machine rectora stood with idiotic stare, and to the (j A WtN, IIA MUi UMVlOi
stand. The company have twenty ma- fnqUfry 0f the frenzied depositors and U21J.U± u 
chines on exhibition, doing all °* stockholders who had lost their all, and to
work such as glove making, boot and shoe ty>the aiîraigmnent of an indignant public, 
work, gents’ shirts, ladies’ underwear, cor- nothing to say, except: “We thought 

ts, fancy stitching and fancy work, all -t wa8 all ^ht. We did not k*pw that 
__>ing done on their family machmes, ^ere ^aB anything wrong going/on.” It 
proving that the Singer is superior to any wa8 theit duty to know, They stood in 
other make. Theit machines will run up a po8ition which deluded the people 
to'tyQO stitches per minute and make as. the i()ea that theÿ **#6 carefully Ob-
perfect a stitch as at 100 stitches per gervante Calling themselves directors they 
minute. Every one wishing to-purchase a did not direct. They had opportunity of 
màcbine should see the Singer before buy- auditing the accounts and inspecting the 
ing any other make. Their office is lo- booka> Xq time to do so? Than they ,had 
cited at 66 King street west, where they bo buBine6a to accept the position. It 
etgploy over 60 hands,using seven flats,each aeema to be the pride of moneyed men to 
flat 16 feet by 75 feet. They have a large be directors in a great many institutions, 
tr,de in this city and over the dominion as and all they know about what is going on 
wtll, the sun never setting on their busi- ia wbether or not they get their dividend, 
ness, as they have offices in all parts of the rCgUiariy> and their names are used ah 86- 
world. coy docks to bring others near chough to

One of the principal exhibits among the be made game of. What first of all is 
sewing machines is that of the “Domestic.” needed is that 5000 bank directors and in- 
The work in the main building at the ex- surance company directors resign or st 
hibition is a proof of the value of this ma- tend to their business as directors, i he 
chine. A pair of long damask curtains, business world will be full of fraud just aa; 
richly embroidered with different kinds of long as fraud ia so easy. When you ar- 
ornamental work, are greatly admired ; re6t the president and secretary of a bank 
also a female figure (lire size) worked on for embezzlement carried oh for jnany
silk, richly embroidered with ornamental years, have plenty of sheriffs out the same
work of different kihda, some of which day to arrest all the directors. They are 
comprises over eighty stitches to the inch, guilty either of neglect or complicity.

-A field of cotm -TwT Sabin Af
_____________________ Eglington, says: “I have used Hollo-

_» * » « Cancer of the lower bowel way’s Corn Cure with the best results,
sometimes results from neglected or badly having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
treated piles. By our improved methods, fa not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
without knife, caustic or salve, we speedily complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
and permanently cure the worst pile smooth and clear from the least appearance 
tumors. Pamphlet, references and terms, 0f the corns.” 
two letter stamps. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main street, Buf
falo, N.Y.

■-BAMS OF THE FAIR.DSI 1a }LEADING EXUlBIXaSOME OF TME
NOTICED IN DETAIL.

,INE OF v HATS. HATS.Manufactures Displayed — The 
Leading Firms— 1 <i oil showing for 
Canadian lndo-trles.

It is difficult to do anything like justice 
to the present exhibition by an hour or 
tiro’s scamper through the grounds. The 

■Ï objects displayed are so numerous and so 
tir yeried that criticism is apt to be lost in be- 

rrilderment. There are, however, certain 
es tares connected with the fair that de

gyve more than a passing glance. On this 
1 account a World representative was de

tailed to make a somewhat careful exami- 
1 nation of the chief exhibits, of which ex- 

« I i amination the following notes are a partial

■alive
quoits.

RICE LEWIS & SOM,
BAVER CLOTHS**

/

GOODS

fiilT, * ww;.18are car-
“Early Fall Styles” Just received 
per S. S. Sardinian and Servis 
from all the Leading English 

manufacturers. Also 
the Latest

NEW YORK STYLES.

V 0without de-
OFFICE : 113 QUEEN STREET WEST. Docks loot of 

Church Street.
rr WX1Z.X153 & 54 King St. B.. Toronto. 36XI.:o:

SCRANTON COALCARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS,
! M * 1* ALICE STREET.

J. $5 J, LXTQSDHT,jr. I». u Li I1.* ■ >' abt,
Manufacturer ■of «ret claw

ESœejL^3^îrdSISS&SâBfân*
the time -

lot IT.If/lish Fall Suit 
\ a call.

a-:o:
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

result :
It is a remarkable fact that just at the 

time when the depression in the cotton 
trade was at its worst, or appeared to be, 
a new enterprise in that line, the Merritton 
cotton mills, was about being started. 
The mill has been running now several 
months, and a large and splendid show of 
its products is to be seen at the present ex
hibition—consisting of grey cottons, twills, 
tickings, colored shirtings, checks, stripes, 
white and colored yarns, warps, etc. 
From the large variety of products turned 
out, it is evident that the management is 
avoiding the common mistake of running 
too much on the one article of grey cot
tons. The company are fortunate in hav
ing for their Toronto agent Mr. C. A. Mc- 

, Elderry (south side Wellington street east, 
near Yonge street), who is a live business 
man, with any amount of push in him. 
Mr. McElderry is agent also for several 

' other factories in other lines.- Judging 
from the Merritton mills exhibit,we should 
say that Mr. McElderry should be able to 
suit buyers wanting any line whatever of 

colored cotton cloths or yarns, both

f
This is to notify the citizens * ca/^^.d

dealer here importing the celebrated “SCRANTON COS.B, at. a.
that I have on hand

CENTS’ COLD STEM WIND

NALD, 100,000 TONS,Guaranteed 14 K,

ONLY $40,
All sizes fresh mined. This is without doubt the best Hard Coal 
mined? Call and see it before making your season’s purchases.

LQWEST SUMMER RATES.

ATOpp. Elm. DAVIS BROS.,
Orders left at Offices, corner of Batburst and Front street-. 

Yonge street wharf, 51 King street east, 534 Queen street we»', 
and 390 Yonge street, will receive prompt attention.

IM IWSI STREET.

Call and inspect our Line of 

PARK CARTS,
VILLAGE CARTS,

SARATOGA CARTS,
PONY CARTS.

properly 
disagree-

NOVELTIES Ise
i\ P. BURNS.fi

LANGTRY BANG,
These Carts are all 

hung, consequently no 
abie motion.

CURLING TONGS. Telephone Communication between all offices.
grey or
as to quality and prices.

IL, In Europe Canada is best known as.a 
country that exports grain, and timber, 
and fish, but that this “ wooden country” 
should be an exporter also of so delicate 
and artistic a manufacture as organs does 
seem rather remarkable. This distinction 
has been achieved for our country by the 
old-established and well-known firm of 
William Bell & Co. of Guelph—the pioneer 
firm in this line in Canada, in manufactur
ing organs on the large scale, and in créât 
ing an export trade. Their organs are now 
to be found, not only in every province of 
the dominion, but in England, Ireland and 
Scotland, on the continent of Europe, and 
in far-distant Australia. Messrs. Bell & 
Co. have constantly on hand an immense 
supply of thoroughly seasoned woods, such 
as are used in making organs, their large 
turn-ont and widely established connec
tions enabling them to buy all raw material 
on the large scile and at the lowest prices. 
As in other years their show of organs is 
one of the features of the present exhibi
tion, and is-well worthy of examination 

-jfhat we might expect from the leading 
organ manufacturing firm "in Canada. It 
is scarcely necessary to add that, with 
their large experience and large facilities. 
Bell & Co'e. organs are not to be surpassed 
in the world for tone, design and work
manship, or in lowness of price, either. 
Intending buyers should by all means see 
the Genuine Bell Organs before pur
chasing.

There are few instances of a large biisi- 
ness being so rapidly bnilt up as that of the 
eafe manufacture now carried on by Goldie 
& McCulloch of Galt. For long before 
(ever since 1844) this firm had been mak
ing machinery on an extensive scale, and 
machines from their shops were running in 
all parte of the dominion. But it was only 
in the year 1880, or about four years ago, 
that they entered upon a new branch, that 
of manufacturing fire-proof safes, and their 
success in this line has been most 
able in that short time. Already the de
mand for their safes has grown so as to 
render necessary the opening of an office 
and sale room in Toronto. They have a 

fine show of safes at the present ex-

GOAL COAL COALHANDY TACK HAMMER
Holds two packages of tacks in the handle.mum mows t oo„

t AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
6 Adelaide St. B.. Toronto.

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
Housekeepers’ Emporium. 

90 YONGE STREET,

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITHROYALS. C. J. SMITH )If you want to see the finest display of

THE COAL . DEALER,

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,
COR. JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 

BERKELEY STREET.

IN THE CITY THE BESTCO TO JAMES NOLAN
60 and 63 Jarvis Street.

McClan-'s Famous Royals, Telephone», 
Premiers, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Stovee 
of every description.

The best in the market Every stove war
ranted to give satisfaction. New ones ex
changed for old ones. Don’t fail to comebe- 
fore buying elsewhere.

IS THE

CHEAPEST. All Coal Delivered Clean and in Bond Order.
The local Markets.

The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 
■ ir. tm thn street to-dav were moderate

___prices steady. About 400 bushels of
Two Significant Points. wheat offered and sold at 78c to 82c for fall.

PVom the Christian Guardian/ |\Crîey“anW’ wïth ^ohoo’bu^s
It is very significant that on the same ^ goc^to 66c. » Oats easier, there being sales 

day on which the liquor party were de- « ^ £ ^J^^afat
feated in Halton, in Maine the principle of ^ to 66c, and rye 52c to B3c. Hay m jnod- 
prohibition was made a part of the eonsti- f^ds soS”at'«10 to'sKlM a ton.’ One load of 
tntion of the state, so that prohibition can- stiaw sold atJS
not now be rescinded by a mere majority ^quarters «7 to «9. Mutton, carcase «6 
vote of the legislature. After all the talk ^^^bf’^^This market 
about the Maine law being a failure, it is wag le88 active to-day. and prices 
qitmificant that the people of Maine, who generally unchanged. Beef—Roast, lie to know CRK)st about its ^ration are con- Æ
vinced that it conduces to the public good, |®Jerior cuta ,c to 8c, lamb, per lb., 
and they are determined it shall continue 10c to 17Ci forequarters, 6c to 8c, veal, 
in force It is also a suggestive fact that ^l^mfeno^ cuta to tolOc.
in spite of the great disadvantages wi p°und rouJ33c to 25c, large rolls 18c to 20c. 
which the Scott act has had to contend cooking Ro to 15c. £ardllc to Ite. Cheesc 
everywhere and the refusal of the liquor 12o to 14c. Bacon 12c to 16c. Eœsltotolto.gSSfewSgp!»
pie beeninduced to ask for its repeal. |

—The progress of medical enlightenment 1
has ltd to the abandonment of many anti- Tomatoes, bush, 25c to 36c. Cauliflower,
(mated remedies of questionable value, and doz, 60c to 70c.________ ,
the adoption of newer and reore rat.onal Marllet8 6y Telegraph.
ZnhropPrL^an'.8V^4e 

btoodDySer, CaUrtompVehen^f family
remedy^for liver complaint, <=on»t^patimi |Ood »0.60 Minnesoto _ . I entire city is Covered daily

indi8,e8co0mplainV If,7 J. M. PE ARE» , by attoffof reHatole carriers.
hSKrt'^r»AM4tt. lïffe, 4w!oc» I1ICDFN3INP PHFMIST Business men wffl And the

___ Alllludes After Death. I biSh spot; ex ports ports WflOO bush.; No. 2 DISPENSING CHEMISl| NEWSPAPER Sc BILL
iïr. George F. Bostwick, 50 An interesting article on a curious sub- spring 85c. No. 2 r«i ^ to Ne^1 COR. ^ARLTON AND BLEEKER TB1BJJTIN6 CO . tito best me-

and the * explain how that raW consme- inatancea, on the field of battle and
nous and most material fact squares wi.h situations, where dead bodies have bS7future 80,000 bush, emit; mixeti80o to
their theory About fifteen y.ars ago Mn on horaeback in one No2
ÏÏZ^Rubber inatance, raising the cup to the lips man- Ç^faf; riojrmat^c^ar^y:
Mamifacturing company of Brooklyn, N. other—transfixed in the position last as- standard^A^.c,flfm Pctrolenm un-
v îb!..LatoUf eight years since aumed when sudden death came upon them. Ranged. Tallow firm at 6 9-lto. Iotatoes
Y., and it is Kinv street ground i nne case is very remarkable. A brakeman unchanged, lÿga flrmat 2to.
floo°rPenin MrPMcIlroy’s1iands the com- on an American railway was shot by £ “^^^ckled belllesMc,nfldd'lesjong clear,
^V’s Canadian business has grown so gneriUa, who lay in ambush in a for^t ^ad^dCflrm at 87,65 tol7.7obntterflrm 
f r™ that they became convinced it would through which the tram passed. As he ^ unchanged. Cheese Ann at 8jc tojMc^
Lafto stve the duty by manufacturing in was tg„t the unfortunate man was m the ------------

y 7 for this market. The lcsult is the act of putting on the brake. Hu body re-
C fhS. of the Parkdale factory at a cost mained fixed, his arms and hands stiff on
of^ nuarter M a million ($250,000) which the brake-wheel, while the pipe he was 
°7.oAotedto start on Nov. 1, and which amoking remained between his teeth. It 
is oxpec bands The company’s waa extremely difficult to make the corpse
rrtbSwmbe found at the southeastern ^eoitohol-l The writer of the paper 
or principal entrance to. the main building, pointa out that this fixture of t^e o y 
Ai^vrPther it is a very large and fine one, quite different from the ordinary rigidity 
^7utinff of the far-famed Maltese Cross „{ death ; and he believes that it depends 
firê hosegbelt« for machinery, waterproof upon the production of a persistent mus- 

, .U -’.nd a thousand »nd one articles 3ar action, like the fixed spasm often teat Ito made o"r or gutta percha. Len in hysterical or paralytic subjects. It 
Of course the quarter million dollar fee- ia aot of lifs, but the last one. 
tory at Parkdale, with its employmcntlor 
150 men would never have been here but 
for our protection of home manufactures, 
and this is where the good of the N. F. 
comes in. We may mention that Mr.

tablLhment at Brooklyn, arrived m To
ronto yesterday, for the purpose of ob 
serving progress at the Parkdale factory, 
and will remain here about a week.

Jn machinery hallfone evening last week 
one of the electriclightssudden y g1”60^ 
ae the yankee said about a calf that died upoc
without the butcher’s ^ ^ A Living6t„ne, FlatteviUe, Out

eëbbesei 
1 h"*

iemfark^pingthe caVboa^omtT together pickle foryou^'a^ I g|QLES, ALBUMS
was at fault,but only an expert is qualified Frenob wben they attacked Foo-Chow DI DLI.v7|
to pronounce an opinion. Chow. “We’ll make encumber the g > and Standard Publications.

Anybody who has once heard the follow- gaid tba Chinese, and they_did. -----------
ing story will be irrosistably remmdod of A st. Mars St. Boniface, Man . A-prfR1 PROFITS,
it every time he sees a steam engine driv- Dr Thomas’ Eclectnc OU Uapu> | LARÜÜj X A O.
ing a dynamo. Smith, who has been do- write jt baa done wonders here, and
ing the scientific on the subject, baa cured myself of a bad cold in one y.
Jones; “I tell you what, this electricity ^ be relied upon to remove P ’ . 1 _ . nFVDT Jfe CO
the coming power, steam will soon be n. g. ^ { various kinds, and henetl‘ “fV “ JAMlttS PEEBLÜO 06 VU.,and behind toe age.” “What makesthe sores^ „{ the body to which it re | admjUBB ^ «up-stiUr.),

” electricity?” says Jones, where doe ( liedj 
ppme from!” “From the dynamo,of course, rr

F1 EXCELLENCE.

8 Yonge Street.
Special Rates on Wood.Telephone Offices all over.;

1 Fill READ Semi - Centennial Bitters,<ti> and 63 Jarvis Street.

▲ Tonie ünefulled and Unexcelled-NITURE SALE From American ratent Pro
cess Flour. (01887.Established

the month of August I will offer over 
orthof 1 *

0. H. DUNNING, Delivered Daily. <tind Elegant Furniture 
I at Cost Prices.
k consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din 
fnd Library and Drawing-Room 
lutes in endless patterns and 
[ styles, and every article is 

manufactured on the 
1 premises and 

warranted.

EAMILX BUTCHER.
359 YONGE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR 
Cornell fieef. Sugar-Cured Haras, 

Sweet Pickled Tongues, Etc., 
Etc. Poultry and Vegeta

bles of the season.

HARRY WEBB 111441 Yonge SU. Toronto,remark-

ES H. SAMO, TKADE MARK.THE HBWSPAPEB t BILL
DISTMBOTH8 01.

Telephone communication.

Bither ÏZspadache. Nauaca,

Ha, eetabliabed a -p. ^ for the I X
dletoiæffoft of 8tnrene*enin^iSâ Seating atomic.

Newspapers, Bills, Circu- | Md au/rnggl*,. grocers and hotel-keep-

SBmi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.

I-189 YONGE STREET. 1-3-5
ESTABLISHED 1863.

hibition, near to the front entrance, among 
them being one that came through the Port 
Perry fire of July 4, with ita contente un
harmed. It speaks well not only for the 
efficiency of Goldie * McCulloch s safes, 
but also for their quick diffusion through
out the country, that the firm has testi
monials from five business men of Port 
Perry, separately, besides .
reeve and sixteen others jointly, certifying 
to the highly satisfactory manner m wmch 
these sales stood the terrible test of that 
eventful day. The firm manufacture also 
bank vaults and vault doors, fire fnd burg
lar proof.

ForENDERSON&Co.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Terauley Ste., Toronto.

meats always on hand, 
tar Families waited upon for orders.

Have just opened their new

iture Booms. lars, etc., etc.
Lnds of Furniture made to Order. 

GIVE US A CALL.
tfEEN STREET WEST.

ST QUEEN ST. EAST. tofrom theone456

EDWD. FIELD,'lE&M’GULLOCH zDEALER INX[ALT SAFE WORKS,

o Office, No. 50 Church St. Bottled Ales,
Groceries,Office : 20 Adelaide E„ Room 8.

Wines and OsProof Locks and Fire 
Proof Safes. BMTTIM lllS-.l,, ,l!Ui, srTÜSrï,Lur Fire-Proof Safes wc place a plate 

proof steel around the combination 
[ thus prevent the possibility of the 
Ig opened by drilling the Iock as is so 
he by burglars. Wc are the only Ca* 
nanufacturera who always give this

CA- the BUTCHERS,
1831 QUEEN STREET WEST. South of Wellesley street, 46

C0Work on view now executed by Wa alwavakw on hand, nil supply of cholto mWUlWTKT

WMpple’s Patent Air Bmsli. beef, mutton, pork, JOHN TEE YIN.»n.

Safes nowat the Exhibition <Lorn Beef. etc.
Spring x-emo « Specialty.

bbfhotion x I ^

The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT..F. BOSTWICK ■1111land Wareroomà No. 50 Church St.

hi0. BROWN 1831 QUEEN STREET WEST. TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls! 13and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade _______________

Photographs Reduced.

0 Per Dozen.
I EXTRACT*W|LD a

JlWl'li1!II fiii’iiiiiU
30 DAYS’ TRIAL __ _____ , Having leased the shop lately occupied !)!

__ irnTm flTT â vrnia I Mr. James Thomas Teevin on Magill street,HOW IS YOÜB moi | a
General Blacksmlthlng. ^ to

gfitiffli
Othkk Causes. Rpredy relief and Minpm» restoration to Health, Vraoa and Maotmd 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustra 
Pamphlet free. Address ,
Voltaic Belt Co,. Marshall, Mich.

13FACTION GUARANTEED.

JfeRcjfjFroved uŒ’un^ Wt L^s

Vegetable Discovery and U>’3lIePt>C Cure 
was brought under my notice. I hat e used 
two bottles with the best «suite, and cm 
with confidence recommend it to those 
afflicted in like manner.

ADAMS,
145 YONGE STREET. 13$x
MAS NO. 88 AND « MAOILL fiTREET

5J. P. BRYCE,□QUARTERS .
Successor to Hunter & Co.,FOR

Having decided to oloee up onr Toronto Agencée. 37 Queen street east, we are offer- 
iwg our samples of

Tower Ornaments. I Mr. Brtck has been studying for severalvæsëlffigmei
renovated and refitted the studio with all thelatest improvements in accessories, etc.
Ufe-SUe Photos. Mode Direct From life 

I Specialty. 4 0

PHOTOGRAPHER,Books, 
ptaool Slates, 
be Books,
pribbllng Books, etc., etc. 
|OTTOM PRICES.

WARWICK & SON,
and 10 Wellington street.

well, but 
He insiste 

well
Mic recently tiled to^amk^ a 

aaDk money was
QRATEF UL—COM FORT I NO!

1*7 King Street West, Toronto.EPPS’ COCOA IIIBREAKFAST.

@gWHM|E T BÂRNUMIE. T. BAnlNUm,
etitution may be gradully bffilt up until rtromi
§S?^dS ^bürmŒTare ftoSSS ,

WILLIAM BERRY, | m arthurs cheap cash store

SÉItIS
Qj^B^EPra*|°G{).»^omotoP.thlo^heml I W^aoüremoved from^aUparta of) he dty HcAKTHCK, «65 Yonge street, 
iltfc ÏMhlMts

AGENTS WANTED ZFOR
WIRE * IRON WORKS,
__________ h.w booth. Mtowr. cheapest Grocery in Town.ROYAL ORGAN.

iMES & CO.,
I1W B0ÂBDB6 HI08B,

92 Richmond st. west. 92

GUELPH, ONT. 48APPLY AT ONCE TO iblaat
rates. OUISEPPE RUDMANL Proprietor■TOR TONE,

FINE FINISH, 
ATE IN PRICE,

a-
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